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OVERVIEW
Recent years have seen notable weather extremes in Acton. The winter of 2015 brought recordbreaking snow, resulting in delays and shutdowns in MBTA service. The following year, Acton was
under a drought warning from July to November 2016. The winter of 2018 once again brought
severe winter storms with a succession of four nor’easters pummeling the town in March. In March
2010 rainfall was so significant that a federal disaster was declared for eastern Massachusetts,
resulting in $59 million in assistance to individual households and $26 million in reimbursements to
the state and municipalities. Globally, the years 2012 through 2017 all rank among the ten
hottest on record.
In 2017, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts inaugurated the Municipal Vulnerability
Preparedness (MVP) program to assist municipalities in planning for and implementing strategies
to adapt to predicted changes in our warming climate. The predicted changes include both
increased flooding from large rain events and a greater likelihood of drought, increased extreme
heat days and heat waves, and increased flooding from sea level rise.
The Town of Acton, seeking to be proactive in addressing future climate threats, applied for a
state grant to complete the Community Resilience Building (CRB) Workshop under the MVP
program. Concurrent with the MVP program, Acton is updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP).
The HMP is a five-year plan, developed under the auspices of FEMA that identifies strategies to
address natural hazards. Upon completion of the two projects, the Town of Acton will be eligible
to apply for state and federal grant funds to address identified natural hazards and climate
risks.
The Town of Acton partnered with the Metropolitan Area Planning Council (MAPC) to complete
the MVP program and the Hazard Mitigation Plan. The MVP Core Planning Team identified and
recruited community stakeholders to participate in the one-day CRB Workshop. Thirty-eight
people representing Acton town staff, members of Acton Boards and Commissions, and
representatives of Acton community organizations gathered on May 9 (see Workshop Participants
page 8). The Workshop’s central objectives were to:
•
•
•
•

Define top local natural and climate-related hazards of concern;
Identify existing and future strengthen and vulnerabilities;
Develop prioritized actions for the Community;
Identify immediate opportunities to collaboratively advance actions to increase resilience.
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Materials provided
for the workshop
included local and
regional data for
changes in
temperature,
precipitation, and
sea level recorded
to date, as well as
future projections to
the end of the
century. Posters
provided data and
mapping specific to
Acton infrastructure,
demographics, and
natural resources
(see Appendix).
The participants
considered Acton’s
strengths and vulnerabilities focusing on infrastructure, society, and the environment. Working in
small groups, and then together as a large group, they prioritized actions designed to increase
Acton’s resilience to future extreme weather events.

TOP HAZARDS AND VULNERABLE AREAS
The Core Planning Team identified the top natural hazards. Based on the recent work on the
Hazard Mitigation Plan and review of workshop materials, the team identified flooding, heat
waves, severe storms (wind, snow, ice) and drought as the climate hazards of greatest concern
facing Acton. Flooding, drought, and severe storms have all affected Acton in recent years.
Considering town demographics, the team also included extreme heat as a top hazard.
Top Hazards
 Flooding
 Severe Storms (wind, snow, ice)
 Drought
 Extreme Heat

CURRENT CONCERNS AND CHALLENGES PRESENTED BY HAZARDS
Participants and town officials noted the increasing frequency and intensity of storms, including
nor’easters that brought damaging winds and snowfall, heavy rain events, and the recent period
of drought. The principal challenges of the nor’easters are the threat of power outages from
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falling trees and limbs, as well as travel restrictions due to heavy snow. Large rain events result in
flooding when local streams exceed their banks, as well as when stormwater drainage capacity is
exceeded. The status and capacity of local dams is a concern during extreme rain events.
Droughts are harmful to local aquatic resources and vegetation. Participants expressed concern
for water quality and quantity as Acton relies on groundwater resources for water supply. As
these issues are not new, the Town of Acton through its emergency management activities and
hazard mitigation planning, has taken many steps to prepare for extreme weather and prevent
harm to people and property. Workshop participants shared concerns that climate projections
will heighten current challenges, and elevate new concerns, particularly water supply and public
health issues related to high heat.

AREAS OF CONCERN
Geographic:
Specific geographic areas did not feature prominently in workshop discussions. Participants did
highlight the need for a fire station in North Acton. Given the concern for groundwater resources,
wellhead protection zones are also areas of concern.
sp

Societal:
Populations identified include: seniors and seniors who live alone: residents of nursing homes,
assisted living and group homes; non-English speaking communities with a focus the senior Chinese
population; low-income residents; renters; isolated individuals; and those with medical needs.
Participants were particularly concerned with barriers to emergency communication, and
recognized that some residents will have fewer resources to prepare for, endure, and recover
from, severe weather events.
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Environmental:
The need for tree management due to storm damage was a significant concern. Land protection
for water quality and quantity, biodiversity, and support of agriculture was also identified.
Stormwater management through green infrastructure, land protection, and impervious surface
management also emerged as a priority.
Infrastructure:
Ensuring that town facilities have adequate backup power and that shelters are in compliance
with the ADA, and have showers and emergency food supply is a high priority. The need for a
fire station in N. Acton is a priority. Several dams that need assessment and repair or removal
were noted. The need to elevate drinking water and waste water pump stations was identified.
Also noted was the possibility that deeper wells may be needed when drought conditions apply.

CURRENT STRENGTHS AND ASSETS
Workshop participants identified numerous Acton strengths and assets that will support resilience
to future climate impacts. As show below town strengths identified include civic engagement, town
facilities and services, transportation options, strong bylaws, and Acton’s natural resources.





















Strong civic engagement including: Town Meeting participation; and, neighborhood,
community, land trust, watershed, and volunteer service organizations.
Crosstown Council on Aging bus.
High level of service and coordination between the Council on Aging and the Nursing
Service.
Highly educated adult population.
Strong public school environmental education.
Private Ham radio network.
Canine search and rescue.
Town communications including radio, blackboard connect, reverse 911, Acton TV.
The moderate climate and town elevation, agricultural lands and high biodiversity.
Emerson Hospital is nearby.
Town facilities including: new Social Service facility, municipal shelters, backup generators.
Many homeowners own generators.
Town Community Services Coordinator.
Strong stormwater, groundwater, open space, and septic regulations.
Transportation options including: commuter rail service in S. Acton, highway access, shuttle
bus, and two bike trails.
Food security provided by local farms, CSA’s, farmer’s market and local stores.
Town hall interpreters, Chinese Civic Association, Chinese language school.
Fire Department has advanced life support.
Relatively few buildings in flood zones.
Good sewage treatment plants.
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TOP RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE RESILIENCE
Each of the four workshop groups identified vulnerabilities and suggested solutions. The solutions
were prioritized as High, Medium, or Low. Each group then identified their four highest priorities.
There was overlap in the top priorities of the four groups. The sixteen identified highest priorities
resulted in twelve distinct items. The participants each then voted for their top three priorities (see
Appendix). The issues identified as highest priorities below reflect the top twelve issues listed in
order of the number of votes they received.
Highest Priorities
Emergency communications: Develop an emergency communications network, use multiple
sources, have redundancy. Specific suggestions include: enhance the FM station, improve reverse
911 (register cell phones), use text messaging, use social media, do translation, use the ham radio
network. Have a live link for emergency communications from town hall, utilize local residents for
backup support.
Outreach to vulnerable populations: Encourage neighborhood networking, focus on harder to
reach populations (non-English speakers, isolated seniors, renters). Reinvigorate the Acton
neighborhood network, develop a communication system. Make sure people will have access to
food and medicine. Utilize cultural resources. Do outreach through the Acton Disabilities
Commission. Activate volunteers, connect with the Junior High student volunteer network.
Groundwater protection for water supply: Consider new and innovative recharge options,
pursue conservation, new storage and new sources. Address septic issues. Coordinate regionally
and among town governments. Educate residents. Consider the need for deeper wells.
Tree maintenance: Develop a tree maintenance plan for removal and replacement of trees to
address the risk of power outages. The plan should address utilities, street trees and private
trees. Include citizen education. Staff is needed to keep up with the workload. Address gas leak
impacts on trees.
Flooding: maintain or remove dams, utilize green infrastructure, implement beaver diversion
strategies.
Bury power lines: To reduce the risk of outages, place powerlines underground when doing
roadwork.
Strengthen civic engagement: establish a CERT team (note: Acton has a CERT team),
environmental groups should be more efficient with their resources.
Update bylaws for climate change: Specifically look at stormwater and groundwater bylaws,
scrutinize the cost/benefit associated with new growth. Develop more green infrastructure. Focus
on post-construction enforcement.
Secure water rights to Nagog Pond: Maintain pressure for Acton’s water rights for long-term
security.
Emergency communications task force: Establish a task force for emergency communications to
all populations.
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Emergency Shelters: Better equip and prepare municipal buildings for emergency use. Utilize the
Human Service building and Senior Center.
Funding for N. Acton Fire Station: Town meeting approved funding for design. Follow up with
construction funds when design is complete.
High Priorities
 Elevate pump stations, understand commercial water user demand, and address culvert
flooding issues.
 Encourage sustainable landscaping to address water and fertilizer use.
 Work on beaver management for flooding issues.
 Fix natural gas leaks (National Grid).
 Protect land strategically to maintain biodiversity.
 Protect Nagog Pond as a resource.
 Increase emergency food supplies at shelters.
 Protect open space, plan the direction of development.
 Human Service facility needs generator and emergency food supply for sheltering.
 Do more public outreach for utilization of the new Human Service facility.
Medium Priorities
 Do more outreach for Discovery Museum to support healthy outdoor activity.
 Restrict campfires on conservation lands.
 Promote regional coordination of water supply. Permit solar arrays and microgrids.
 Provide DPW resources needed to clear bike paths of downed trees and branches.
 Confirm generators and shelter capacity for assisted living facilities, public housing, and
Avalon.
 Consider risk of water borne illnesses from septic systems, study wastewater needs.
 Encourage groundwater recharge with pervious surfaces, green infrastructure, reduce use
of waivers.
 For single access subdivisions, assess the risk of falling trees.
 Encourage translation, networking, and volunteer efforts for communication with residents
who don’t speak English.
 Expand focus on senior population and those isolated or on limited incomes. Focus on their
needs, including medical. Establish a buddy system.
 Establish communication with apartment renters who may be more temporary. Work with
landlords and the fire department.
 Use conservation restrictions to protect lands suitable for farming.
 Add showers and backup generators to shelters where needed. Ensure ADA compliance.
 Encourage transportation alternatives and emergency transportation planning.
 Improve collaboration among environmental organizations.
 Increase visibility of the town Nursing Service.
 Encourage emergency planning for families that include members who commute out of
town.
 Connect local ham radio network to town emergency planning.
 Encourage the state to reduce salt use on state roadways in Acton.
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Low Priorities
 Assess the 53 River Street dam for possible removal.
 Upgrade privately owned sewage treatment where possible.
 Identify emergency measures for private wells that need pumps.
 Increase parking at the S. Acton commuter rail station.
 Expand use of sewage treatment.
 Have a generator at the transfer station.
 Ensure availability of equipment and storage space for snow management.

CRB WORKSHOP INVITED PARTICIPANTS
* = representative attended
State Senator*
State Representatives*
Acton Nursing Services*
Acton Building Department*
Acton Community Resources
Acton Council on Aging*
Acton Emergency Management
Acton Engineering*
Acton Finance
Action Fire
Action Health
Acton Highway*
Acton Land Use*
Acton Municipal Properties*
Acton Natural Resources*
Acton Planning and Zoning
Acton Public Works*
Acton Police*
Acton Schools*
Acton Town Manager
Acton Veteran’s Services
Acton Water District*
Acton Transportation Director
Acton Boxborough School Committee*
Acton Housing Authority*
Acton Board of Health*
Acton Board of Selectmen*
Acton Conservation Commission
Acton Council on Aging Board*
Acton Design Review Board*
Acton Economic Development Committee
Acton Finance Committee*
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Acton Green Advisory Board
Acton Land Stewardship Committee
Acton Open Space Committee*
Acton Planning Board*
53 River Street Master Planning*
Transportation Advisory Committee
Water Resources Advisory Committee*
Commission on Disability*
Medical Reserve Corps
League of Women Voters*
Acton- Boxborough United Way
Habitat for Humanity*
Middlesex West Chamber of Commerce
Household Goods*
Acton-Boxborough Food Pantry
Open Table – Maynard
Haartz Corporation*
Acton Conservation Trust*
Green Acton*
OARS*
Discovery Museum
Minuteman Senior Services
Chinese-American Civic Association
Minuteman ARC
Mothers Out Front

CRB WORKSHOP PROJECT TEAM
Acton Core Team
Corey York
Jim Cogan
Matthew Selby
Sharon Mercurio
Frank Ramsbottom
Steve Long

Public Works Director, Project Lead
Deputy Police Chief
Land Use and Economic Development Director
Council on Aging Director
Building Commissioner
Green Acton

Facilitation Team
Anne Herbst
Martin Pillsbury
Barry Keppard
Ralph Wilmer
Carolina Prieto

Metropolitan Area Planning Council (Lead Facilitator)
Metropolitan Area Planning Council
Metropolitan Area Planning Council
Metropolitan Area Planning Council
Metropolitan Area Planning Council
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APPENDIX –ACTION PRIORITIZATION, BASE MAP, AND WORKSHOP MATERIALS
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Actions Prioritization
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Base Map
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PowerPoint

Our Warming Planet
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POSTERS
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